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THE LOCOMOTIVE ABROAD

jgj tWwt fa AJMwu

rWMtN C awJtUlififj
4 PpWfNPtli ot fee rail MHfcd

ef Scenes e
la umk ibe liim--

1eWjfrtHf ift ib stOR 4our orfcvef
hxx bWort iie departure of a train

tXKfeg ctw aoeotapeaied by fritads
egeeetuees 200 or S0 of thorn and the
jiBfcjant if lik sieyk tofcefdraweek

tw generally briage bego Tice
jt tirtow tapiT0C ebeebtler

hb1 eeiey Ioad of suar ceoe for he
tee keerd tfat prortetoe re ear where
Iw kgoieg ad wants to --Kr ckeaply
Btfae poor jfeUew fide t the lek

that rite freight charges are
to jhum ike tables the other

--way Beeeot ibrovr away hkpro- -

Yiee aed so be pays the bill with
malty Maledictions and heavy heart
The waives are not admitted to the

iMimsA ant bevr before the Separlexe
f train so they squat on ihirham

oteide la the awe bkewmg aigar oane
eiimg sweet aieeis and eoaikac with
their friedir iThe bolee confusion
heat asd etesch are something wonder--

When the ticket- - office is opened the
clatter of votees rises ti jrfld uproax
as the crowd rushes i each man tight
img kii way as beet he can When tbena
tivpwBtsiiBKielf t the window he is

tcta tie price jf hie ticket is
fr iaatsoce 1 rujce 6 anaas Nov

--Jieha ill hkJtie been aceustoiaecL to b
asked oae price and to pay another and
the state of mind of the official may be
iiiir gtaed whm beJs asiodit he will not
take 1 rupee 2 annas If the native
dose not come to terns at once the
policeman at hand gives htm a crack
prHkhk stick to expedite matters The
Hindoo next rushes to the freight office

J

ddhted him humminggge weighed
some operatic airsagain ne tries to beat down tne price

In the meantime the train has arrived
and is ready to start but the locpmo

rewhktes and the bell lings in vain
oly oe half the crowd is yet aboard

If one of the mob wants to find a
friead in the crowd he raises so terrific
aycllforhim calling him by--nam-

that the sound drowns even the whistle
It is usually half an hour after the ad ¬

vertised time that the last man is in his
place and--ti- p train pves off There
are no seat lathe cars occupied ny the4
natives They all sit on the floor first
stripping themselves to the waist The
third and fourth class cars are one and
all distinguished by the quiet and
fragranee- - of monkey house the
reieiier of a herring barrel aad
all the pwfcyraqueness derivable from
an endlyas pelter of bare hcown
arms aad lepelMiven crowns and
ahaggy Hack iNurwiito cloaks led
wrappers hlue or scariot caps and tur-afti-irn-nig

teeth- - rolling Wack eyes
A fctecp pdinted noees adorned with
silvecrings so largo that you feel
teflDpiedste takethem and give a double
knockall exhaling u mingled perfume
of cocoanut oil ad overheated human ¬

ity eo strong as to knock down a fire- -

In Afriea the -- cee k also varied
At the iafe every one moves
riowlyaojpentfyi ae it yerpojWere
with drowsiness In the baggage de¬

partment there m a dark Sallow witha
Ted ez --irho pays no attention to
the clamors of the crowd who
want their baggage eheeked Here are
men and woaeo selling curpls let
tuj TKd olack hread ail eagerly pur
cnasedhy the passenger All at once
the stationagent rings a large dinner
bell which iheJufeheen carrj ing for a
half hour oa hk shoulder a guard in
red fez cloees the doors the blue gowns
aiid-- hare feet water jugs and
E

rayer mats and carpets the tins and
rass waiters are all stowed away and

without whistling or puffing the engine
moves out from the shadowy station to
tae intense wnite sunsmne At every
station there is a loud outcry for wator
to the hands this bein a neccs
fijiry preliminary to prayer and the
Tjirjcs not wishing to lose any time
pray during Most of the trip while
mels t ineredible prices are to be had
atfboeaitaikl etatios

Cemfert for the Bald Jex
Sckntinc Eschanga

According to a French paper there k
a Gcrmanprofeesor who maintains that
the reason why the sheep is so intellect-
ually

¬

backward and stunted as we know
him to be is that the strain which the
growth of hk coat imposes on his or
gaaism absorbs the entire stock of en-
ergy

¬

and leaves none to support the
mentallftrotioM ja so it is with the
bear The sagacity of the animal world
is the professor insists the appanage of
the hairless creatures and he instances
the elephant and the serpentin support
of bis theory

--Extending hk observation to inani
fratel nature Tie points out that the
grander and loftier mountain summits
are totally bare of vegetation while itk
only the tops of the hills and mountains
Ctfce sxoad ekes that are covered

with verdure And are susceptible of cul
tivatioa Aad applying his theory to
the human race the professor under-

takes
¬

to demonstrate that baldness k a
mark of intellectual superiority It k a
result of the intellectual fermentation of
thebrain which gradually bulges out

of the -- skull Bald-
ness
theupper jBurface ¬

is not simply loss of hair as k vul ¬

garly supposed it k causedby the ex-
cess

¬

of cerebral energy ihich forces the
skull through and causes it to grow
abefeitehair

a The Km of Fewer
XBoetoa Herald

Vhat wears all Tookimg for k the
heed of power in letters the hand that
canjpauit a picture or fashion an-argu-me-

oranfokLartory with all the glow
and beMty and faecinatlon ol a active
and yet In harmony with the universal
instincts of literary expression- - On thk
high level the seats are many and the
occupants are low but it k here that
fhe l of eTli4rtore arsftoDc
counmraadtlw iMtrel jrreath are to
blbceW -

xckgip rf OmmifISmcnts

Mini irLi W CL Hu

rPhUaaelphla CaU3 -- -
Wrthesweefc smerecrt

dudWs he--peW- the

liAv boarder theSSarmx
pretty young

CONSTTMJaATlOK

3 A CtawtaMce in Tie Current
Wftkia raltey Jtept by clasping hills

From noise and mariivm of the far 8
world-

Arsicgec dwrit The Toice of torrent
f whirled - r

liirfk rock rfifc cbasMs aayrkid thrills
X SwkM biowinvoodlaad gk joy jvhicb

ijflls t
Prom blrd hcrt overfull swaet eckoet

rom paak to psak tka criebeVs note that
trite

Hie evdaiag lay when eTery wing
furkd

All iheae fee ioew ad gladly swould he tecl
la loyy oog but lacked oaa needful

twae
Loeg sottg at in rain uatila soa worn beach

HeXouad and staading on a shore uu
kaown

Heard the wild music that no art can reach
Gray ocean making its eternal moan

REMEDIES FOR HUMAN PASSIONS

Wkat a HemaoytothJc 3liysieaa ProposcM
to Do in Science

GalignaTs Meftjenger
Aphycian of the homeopathic school

at liyons professes seriously to have
discovered a remedy for human pas-
sions

¬

those moral diseases such as
envy hatred malice anger jealousy
obstinancy avarice etc which render
so many homes unhappy On a pam-
phlet

¬

to show how homeopathymay
improve the character of a man and
develop his intelligence he gives some
wenderful instances of the cures al
leged to have been effected by hi
special treatment which he declares tc
he infallible

In one case asuspiciousj jealous and
violent husband who had ill treated his
wife for a period of sixteen years was
cured unconsciously to himself by
a few globules of nux vomica dropped
quietly into his broth and his wife was

4ft kk aW there n to hear
1 1 and addressing her

the

wash

bac

as cherie mapou poule5 etc After
a few days experience Of thk regime
theerrible Barthold was transformed
into the tenderest of husbands By
a skillful alternation of other medica-
ments

¬

a rascally husband was
corrected of hk inherent faults and will
ful outbarsts of anger A mkcrly father
on being subjected to a few doses of cai
carea carbonica gave his consent to his
daughtersmarriage which he had pre-
viously

¬

reskted By the same medicine
varied in its preparation a young stu-
dent

¬

who was backward in mathematics
was enabled to master the science with-
out

¬

further study The calcarea car
bonica it will be noted cured a mkor
and a dolt both suffering from the
tyranny of sums and figures

The Lyons physician has an antidote
for every thing nux vomica for jealousy
sulphur for drunkenness salicea for
obstinacy arsenicum album for malice
and belladonna for imbecility Those
patients wno do not happen to be labor-
ing

¬

under these infirmities and for
whom the remedies just mentionod
might be prescribed for other ailments
will probably protest against their use
But unhappy partners who believe in
the efficacy of thkilatest application of
the science of homeopathy may b
tempted to resort to it as a means of

favofcdfng a divorce and cerjtain husband
invoke its aid against their mothers-in-la- w

-

Maines Curious Mounds

he

iNdwYorPot
The curious part of thk shell heap

business said a native of Newcastle who
had joined the party uis that though
here is a heap containing millions of
oyster sheik there is not an oyster bed
to he found on the coast of Maine to day
and not alone thfs but here are thek
sheik ten miles from the sea up this
river where oysters would not live undfi
any circumstances so it seems that they
were brought hore at Jeast tenmilcs 111

boats and as there are enough hero to
have taken several large boats a number
of years to bring them it is evident that
the heap k the result of the work of a
lifetime of some race or people

Absolutely nothing k known about
the mounds When the very first set¬

tlers came here the mounds were just a
they are now and the great trees were
growing up from them just as now The
mounds of Pemaquid are similar tothsse
and in the earliest chronicles of that
place there is nothing to throw the
faintest light upon their history Here
they were when the country was first
discovered by the whites and the only
theory that we can entertain is that they
are the works of the very ancient New
England tribes of Indians

Uses of tka Passion Flower
IScientificAineiican

According to Dr George W Winter
burn the therapeutic uses of the white
passion flower resembles the bromides
on one hand and gekemium on the
other It k one of our best hypnotics
producing a quiet pleasant sleep alto-
gether

¬

different from the comatose stu-
por

¬

of morphia and from which the
patient may be aroused at any moment
It maybe given in doses of two or three
nrops of the tincture or low dilution
Even in the worst fdrm of sleeplessness
that associated with suicidal mania this
drug will produce quiet slumber from
which the patient awakens with clear
mind and rational thoughts In its con¬

trol ofconvukion passi flora closely re¬

sembles geSemium It will he found of
service m opkfhotonos trkmus and
tetanus

Keep Oat the Cold
Sdentific American - v

Cracks hi floors around the mould
board or other parts of a room may-- be
neatly and permanently filled by thor-
oughly

¬

soaking newspapers in paste
made of one pound of flour three quarts
of water and a tablespoonful of alum
thoroughly boiled and mixed The mix¬

ture will beabout asthick as putty and
may bo forced into tho cracks with r
case knife It will harden like papier
mache

Coantrj ICoad IKaklsgr
Geneva His Patrol

The time to gravel a road k in the
winter TTe do notay that it k always
and in ail places the best but it can be
well done then and these are a fewofl
theTeesous Teaaas are more cheaolv
VI J5 - liJV rj liVl JWtioirca larger iuous can w lutuicu um
wagon box can be more easily filled be
sause the shovelor does not have torake
tne oirr so nign weatner prevents

mjSm eelifiSfrshe eplidhAnd mucn loafcng
wt I ttOVfcrt

mwi must woxk 01

Ci-- --j-i S Kism

-

TPildness of Hindu legends
TAU the Tear Round

Of the Hindu legends the most strik I

nig icaiuica is meir wuuness is it a
protest against the dull monotony of
life in India Oris life lees monoton-
ous

¬

to tho native than to the European
LalBeharis tales anyhow are wilder
than the wildest hits cf the Arabian
ITights A young man puts an egg of
the toontoonia bird into a cupboard
and out of it comes a babe that grow
into the loveliest girl the world evei
saw The mannik tfone in some snakes
heads k worth the wealth of seven
kings In a certain city an elephant k
king maker but the king of hk choie
only reigns a day for out of the queeni
mouth comes a threadlike snake which
slays him in the bridal chamber

A long lost son who had fallen in
love with his mother and has-- mounted
the cow house roof that he may break in
and carry her off happily hears hk lifes
tory from two calves that are quietly

disenssing him below Ghosts haunt
peopul trees and are as tricky as
mediums at a seance A wife going out
of doors on a dark night accidentally
knocks up against a Sankchinni white
lady ghost that sat on alow branch
The revengeful cicature at once took
her by the throat Jirust her into a hole
in the tree and went in taking her
shape so completely that the mother in
lawx that universal inmate of tho Hindu
huijwas deceived The only difference
was that whereas the wife had -- been
weak and languid the ghost was brkk
and active She has turned over a
new leaf so much the better said the
mother-in-la- w when the errands and
the cooking were done in next to no
time

But ono day the old woman caught
sight of the ghost fetching something
from the next room ghost fashion by
stretching out a long arm for ghosts
can stretch their limbs a great wa
though not as far as Rakshask
can She said nothing but told
her son and they watched and before
long they saw the kitchen hearth ablaze
though they knew there was no fire in
the house Looking through a chink
they saw that the wife had thrust hor
foot into the oven and that it was burn ¬

ing like a bit of wood f Shes a ghost
they whispered as they went for the
ojha who tested her by burning tur-
meric

¬

under her nose She profed her
ghostship by screaming and was then
beaten with slippers till she confessed and
and showed where the real wife was and
was again beaten until she promised
never to do the family any further
harm The poor wife must have been a
bad bargain after the active ghost for
she was almost dead and very slowly
got back to her nsual weak health

Misconceptions Concerning Whales
Cincinnati Enquirer

One of the prevailing misconceptioua
regarding whales is that they are fishea
when on the contrary they are closely
allied to the horse and cow being mam
mals and giving milk like them never
taking water in as do fishes and breath-
ing

¬

air just as we do Another belief
held ako by old whalers k that whales
spout water thk in fact k just as much
an impossibility as it wouldbe for a
man to fill his mouth with water and
spout a stream six inches in height
through his nose

There is a special arrangement of
valves in the whale to prevent water get-
ting

¬

into the nostrils By a special
arrangement of blood vessels whales
are enabled to remain under water or
hold their breath near if not quite an
hour The breath during this time be-

comes
¬

heated and the nostrils filled
with mucous Now when the whale
rushes to the surface thk vapor rushes
out of the nostrils with great force and
coming in contact with cold air con-
denses

¬

immediately and becomes water
and falls in a fine shower like rain or
spray Thk may ko be intensified by
the mucous in the tubes and if the
whale spouts just before it reaches the
surface the intervening
aloft but tho water k
forced from tho lungs

water k hurled
never reallv

Paul Morpliys Chess Mon
New Orleans Times Democrat

Among the many interesting exhibits
to be made at our coming great worlds
expositiont Of Peculiar interest to all
chess players will be the often men-
tioned

¬

set of gold and silver chess men
set with jewels presented to Paul
Morphy by a number of prominent citi-
zens

¬

of New York members of the chess
club of that city and others after hk
return in 1859 from hk triumphal tour
in the European chess world These
famous chesi men will form part of the
exhibit of curiosities and relics pertain-
ing

¬

to the history of the city and state
now being collected by the Ladies
City jExhibit association who we may
add have also secured and will dkplay
a number of other interesting gifta and
mementoes of the deceased chess king

What He Did Find
Texas Sittings

A countryman from Onion creek who
was on a vkit to a friend in Austin saw
gas burning for the first tiino in his
life He inquired where the-- gas came
from

It passes all around two feet-- under-
ground

¬

replied hk city friend
Sometime after hk return home the

countryman wrote to his city friend
I have dug up the earth six feet deep

all around my place but I havent yet
been able to find any gas but i got dead
oodek of worms to go fishing with1

What IV Caxv Say
Philadelpaia CaU1

If childs arms were long enough to
touch the sun and its fingers were
burned the infant would have wto be a
man over 100 before it knew that
its fingers were burned says a scien-
tist

¬

Well all we can say is that thk
would be fortunate for tho child

Philadelphia Call As ostrich egg3
have got up to 120 a dozen it is
thought they will soon be as fashionaole
as ostrich feathers for hat trimmings

Philadelphia Call John Stuart Mill
waited fourteen years for a man to die

j so ho could marry the widow Thk k
what is called philosophy

JadgeIts darkies before the dAwn
he farmer observed when heTheard ar

noke in hkjnelon patch t33cr6ck in
thejmornin rfe- -
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Development of Her Great
V Resources

THE HEilALD
Is the cheapest newspaper ever published

in Eastern Kentucky only

One Dollar a Year

Publishesthehome newsthe statenews
the general news and yet is

Only a Dollar a year
4r- -

it- -

THE HERALD
Is more deeply interested in the Develop- -

ment of Eastern Kentucky and pub-
lishes

¬

more matter relating to its
resources than auy paper in

the state yet the price
is very low only

1 A Year-- 1

THE HERALD

Numbers among its contributors many
gentlemen who are eminently quali-

fied
¬

to show the capitalists of the
country our great wealth

and induce immigration
into our section

among them

Col Beimet 3EL Young

Eon Thos Tiirner
--

Prof Jotm It Proctor

Prof Eobt Peter

and many others all of whom realize the
great wealth we possess and desire

to seethk section developed

THE HERALD

DEPARTMENT
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GENEKuVL MEKCHAlJliSiii ISS iuArKiS ajuaxuvjli
rience of many years in our line of busina we feel justified il
trade both Wholesale and Retail that we DO can ana wkj
oar patrons and make it to your interest topstroabe wu
stock of

Dry Goods Notions
Olotiiing Hats Caps
- lueensware Hardwaa0

Saddlery
Cutlery

we liaTenpwon hand- - for the spring
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Qrocenj
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seeds
Leaf Tobacco Live Stock an IdSmoE

OoiintrTr Produce taken inlcdnfJbar
Goods or in settlement of Notes axl JLth

counts Tojor trade respiBctfoBy act--
licited T J QY

March lth 1S85

SWAXGO
iXSM v t arwixctt

WANQQ BRO
GENERAL MEHCHANDISB

HAZEL GHEEN KENTUCKY

KEETS COXSTAXTIY OX HAND FULL VSeOKXlCEyr OT

and Dry Goods Ready md Clmthtefc
Hats Caps Boots Shoes Quetnswtrt Tlnwai

Hardware Table and Pocket Cutlery Croor--
ies Stove and Farming Implements

In fact everything usually kept in a first class couatry store smd at BOTJOMTiiCMKi
Also will take in exchange for Goods or in payment of any debt egya3fckiiiiiaafr
Country Produce and Uve Stock of every

THE MT STEELING
iPfSH uQUPO yJlTilTIf P x jUTfin llllfi P f
iiUJi LUiLUU lUUUVUj VL JLIJiiLUi2Xlitlir U U
Is now maunfactnring Ten different styles of Plain and Fancy Wrought Xraa Feneiafs
arc to take contracts for putting up same Persons van tragi a iioeilyWfrWffc
Iron Fence and that the best in the world can buy no other W ale smuki a pyl
adapted to enclosing country burying grounds Oar Fences are sot wy the awt tV
stantial lut the handsomest ever made and a yard closed hy c f itntm ia jptiatfr
enhanced in beauty and value Our Machine Department is smpli nitk Hki m
ent anil onr workmen cannot he excelled in skill exeraer c Iwiaatfjir- -
fonuance of tlicir duties We KEPAIfi ALL KINDS OF VACUCqULY jwdlriMke
snecialv of k

Qumming ana Hammering saw
No other shop outside of Lonisville can say the same
jtSSaw mill men will do well to call oa u r wrii for iaformaifo
Catalogues furnished on application to
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